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"SWEETEST OF MEMORIES: A Program of Musical Parodies" 
Doulce memoire 
Missa Doulce Memoire 
Kyrie 
Gloria 
Pourquoy tournez vous vos yeux 
Bouche de coral precieux 
Doulce memoire a3 
Missa Doulce Memoire 
Sanctus-Benedictus 
Belle qui tiens ma vie 
(called Sandrin) Pierre Regnault 
(ca. 1490-1561) 
Cipriano de Rore 
(ca. 1515-1565) 









Susanne un jour 
J Plus tu cognois 
Tes beaux yeux 
Jan Pieterszoon Sweelinck 





Jacob Clemens non Papa 
(ca. 1510-1556) 
Ford Hall 
Saturday, October 27, 2001 
8:15 pm. 
Josquin des Prez 




In the sixteenth century imitation was truly the most sincere form of 
flattery. It was a far different situation than in our century, with its 
lawsuits, copyright infringements, and disputes over ownership. If a 
composer of the Renaissance wrote a song that then became really 
popular, other composers might pay homage to him by creating a new 
and more elaborate arrangement of the piece. Then, as now, plagiarism 
was frowned upon. No self-respecting composer of the sixteenth century 
would simply copy out a chanson by another composer and pass it off as 
his own. Instead, each composer would recompose the music in his own 
particular style. Or, the admired chanson might show up as part of 
another piece altogether. In the most extreme cases, composers might 
take motives and quotations from the original chanson and use them as 
the basis for a much larger composition, such as a mass. 
One of the most popular and widely imitated chansons of the sixteenth 
century was "Doulce memoire"composed by Pierre Regnault (ca. 1490-
1561). Regnault, also known by the more elegant name "Sandrin", was a 
composer active at the French court of Fran-;ois I. Regnault's chansons 
were very much admired in their day, although today he has been 
labeled (however unfairly) a "one hit wonder". Far more attention is 
now paid to the music of his contemporary and fellow courtier Claudin 
de Sermisy. Like Claudin, Regnault's chansons had a simple elegance 
and poignancy that was very appealing. The text of "Doulce memoire" 
is reported to be by Fran-;ois himself, written during the king's exile to 
Naples. In addition to lamenting a love lost, the words are thought to 
express the longing of Fran-;ois for his native land. The chanson was re-
arranged by many composers for a variety of voice groupings, and 
certainly one of the loveliest of these is by Josquin Baston (ca.1542-
1563). Baston was a Flemish composer who was active in and around 
Antwerp. He is known today largely for his settings of Dutch 
liedekins. Baston's setting is a.3, and features close imitation among the 
voices. 
The two most famous composers to create imitation masses based upcn 
"Doulce memoire" were Cipriano de Rare and Orlande de Lassus. After 
a brief time at St. Mark's in Venice, Rare (ca. 1515-1565) settled in to 
work at the court of Ferrara, where he remained for most of his life. 
Although known for his bold and exquisite madrigals, Rare also 
composed a vast body of church music that until recently has been 
overlooked. His mass en "Doulce memoire" is sonorous and serene. The 
chanson is pulled apart to an extent that one recognizes the melodies 
and harmonic progressions more as reminiscences than as direct 
( 
quotations. It is the first, second, and final phrases of Sandrin's 
chanson that appear most often in the mass. Rore seems particularly 
drawn to the harmonies of the final phrase, which he uses at the close 
of the Agnus Dei. 
2:lemens non Papa (d. 1558) was a choirmaster at the court of Charles V, 
where he preceded Gombert. His fame during the sixteenth century was 
sufficient enough that he was referred to as :ncn Papa, to distinguish 
him from the then current Pope Clement Vl 1 (1523-34). As is 
characteristic of many Flemish composers in this period, his 
contrapuntal texture is somewhat thicker and more active, and the 
individual lines more lively. His Magnificat setting is in a style 
known as altematim, in which the odd numbered verses of the text are 
plainchant, and the even numbered verses are set polyphonically. This 
was a relatively common way to set the Magnificat text in this period. 
It is in the final verse of the canticle that we hear Sandrin's "Doulce 
memoire"in a setting for five voices. In order to be used in the 
Magnificat, Clemens had to change the words to the Latin sicut erat in 
principio, a procedure known as contrafactum. It then became necessary 
for him to change the phrase lengths of the chanson to accommodate 
the new words. Rore's setting can remind one of Gombert, because of the 
· aany cross relations that occur when the rules of musica ficta are 
applied to each vocal line. 
Pierre Certon (d. 1572) spent a good part of his life as Master of the 
Choristers at Sainte Chapelle. His connections to the French court must 
have been excellent. In 1567 he had the honorary title of "Chantre de 
la chapelle du roy" bestowed upon him, a distinction also awarded to 
Sandrin in 1547. He composed many chansons in his lifetime in a 
variety of musical styles. He excelled in the humorous chanson style of 
Jannequin, and he also was an excellent if predictable contrapuntist. In 
the middle of his life he began to embrace the Parisian chanson style, 
largely homophonic and syllabic, of Sandrin and Claudin de Sermisy. 
Certon's "Finy le bien" is very much akin to Sandrin's setting. In fact, it 
is a literary and musical expansion of "Doulce memoire" ... more grief, 
more longing. The French refer to this kind of piece as a "response". 
The opening and closing lines of Fran-;ois' poem have been juxtaposed, 
~md Certon has created a new text in between them. It must have 
yleased the French court to have homage paid in this way to Fran-;ois. 
Could it have helped to win him his honorary title? 
The two greatest French chanson poets of the sixteenth century were 
Clement Marot (1495-1544) and Pierre Ronsard (1524-1585). Their 
elegant and lovelorn poetry was immensely popular with composers a 11 
over Europe, and their poems continued to be set well into the 
seventeenth century. Of the later Renaissance composers, the chansons 
of Jan Pieterszoon Sweelinck (1562-1621) stand out as special 
masterpieces. Sweelinck captures the mood of the poems perfectly, 
while composing them in a sophisticated musical style. That style, 
full of beautiful and independent vocal lines artfully combined, is one /<ii 
we expect from the Dutch and Flemish composers of the time. What we l I I 
are not prepared for is the heartfelt sentiment and the emotional 
nuances of these settings. We offer the "sweetest" of these wonderful 
chansons, together with two lovely pieces from earlier in the sixteenth 
century; "Mille regretz" of Josquin des Prez (d. 1521), and "Belle qui 
tiens ma vie" of Jehan Tabourot (1520-1595). Tabourot's pavane was 
widely known and greatly admired in its day. It appeared as a musical 
example in a very popular instruction manual for dancing by Thoinot 
Arbeau called "L'Orchesographie". In our own century, the English 
composer Peter Warlock included it in his Caprio[ Suite for String 
Orchestra, and it is in this guise that we recognize it today. Josquin's 
beautiful "Mille regretz" is among the most famous chansons of the 
entire Renaissance, and makes a fitting companion to Certon's "Finy le 
bien." 
Notes by Paul Flight 
The Concord Ensemble 
This award-winning ensemble first came together in 1996, when its 
members were graduate students at the Indiana University School of 
Music. The group was featured at the Bloomington Early Music 
Festival, where it premiered several newly discovered manuscripts of 
sacred Latin-American colonial and Iberian music. With the 
encouragement of producer Angela Mariani, these performances were 
then broadcast m the nationally syndicated early music program 
"Harmonia". Their relationship with the program's producer 
deepened, and soon they found themselves recording the music of 
Victoria, Croce, and Hassler especially for broadcast on the show. 
In 1998, The Concord Ensemble won the first annual Dorian/Early Music 
America Recording Competition. Their first recording for Dorian, The 
Victory of Santiago, was chosen as best of 1999 by the editors of 
Goldberg Magazine, earning the prestigious five star designation 
Their second disc being recorded this autumn, and will explore the 
music of the Florentine Renaissance, both sacred and secular. 
Last season the group made its New York debut at Carnegie's Weill 
Recital Hall, and a few months later they performed at the Cloisters. 
The ensemble collaborates regularly with such artists as the 
Renaissance wind band Piffaro and the Folger Consort, and has toured 
widely in the United States They made their European debut in 
Regensburg at the Tage Alter Musil< Festival, where the press hailed 
them as a "hit-sensation". 
)Daniel Carberg (tenor) holds degrees from the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst, and is completing a doctorate in Early Music 
(Medieval, Renaissance, and Baroque) at Indiana University in 
Bloomington where his teachers included Paul Elliott and Paul 
Kiesgen. He also served as assistant to the director of the Early Music 
Institute, Paul Hillier. A founding member of The Concord Ensemble, 
Mr. Carberg has toured and recorded extensively with Theatre of 
Voices and The Pro Arte Singers. He has performed at Weill Recital 
Hall, the Amsterdam Concertgebouw, and with the Santa Barbara 
Camerata Pacifica Baroque, and recently appeared as Apollo in 
Indiana University's production of Monteverdi's "L'Orfeo." Mr. 
Carberg is en the music faculty at Millikin University in Decatur, 
Illinois, where he teaches voice and vocal pedagogy. 
Pablo Cora '95 (tenor) began singing and playing recorder in his native 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, where he completed a trilingual 
. accalaureate from Barker College. It was there, in South America, 
that he developed his love for chamber music and choirs. He later 
immigrated to the United States to complete a Bachelor of Music in 
Voice Performance from Ithaca College. A concern for early music and 
academia brought him to Bloomington, Indiana, where he is currently 
pursuing a Doctorate in Early Music degree in the area of Voice 
Performance. Pablo has performed as a soloist in the United States, 
Italy , and South America, in a vast variety of repertoire from early 
music and oratorio to twentieth-century opera. Hie teachers include 
Angus Goodwin, Paul Elliott, Paul Hillier, and Paul Kiesgen. In his 
spare time Pablo can often be found dividing his attention among his 
nieces and nephews who live in northern Argentina and Miami, 
Florida. 
Paul Flight (countertenor) sings in several distinguished groups, 
including The Waverly Consort, The New York Collegium, Pomerium 
Musices, Theatre of Voices, and Voices of Ascension. He is much in 
emand as a soloist, having recently performed Messiah, the St. John 
Passion, the Mass in B Minor, and several of Bach's cantatas in 
England, The United States, South America, and Israel. Recent 
operatic roles have included Dardano in Handel's Amadigi di Gaula, 
and Montezuma in Karl Heinrich Graun's Montezuma. Also an 
accomplished conductor, he directed the world premiere of the opera 
"S." by New England composer Ronald Perera in 1995. From 1995-97 he 
served as Director of Choral Activities at Smith College, and last year 
he directed the choral program at the University of California at 
Berkeley. This summer he guest conducted for the San Francisco Early 
Music Society and the Madison (WI) Early Music Festival, and 
currently he is a visiting Assistant Professor of Music at the University 
of Mississippi at Oxford. 
N. Lincoln Hanks (tenor) studied early music performance with Thomas 
Binkley and Paul Hillier at Indiana University. He studied voice 
with Nina Hinson and Paul Kiesgen, and he has been a member of The 
Concord Ensemble since 1996. With a doctorate in music composition, 
Hanks has also established himself in new music as a young composer. 
His teachers at Indiana University included Don Freund, Frederick Fox, 
and Claude Baker; he also studied with John Harbison while at the 
Aspen Music Festival. Recent awards include the 1999 Contemporary 
Choral Composition winner from the Roger Wagner Center for Choral 
Studies, and an ASCAP Foundation/Morton Gould Young Composer 
Award. His vocal piece "Tota Pulchra" will be performed at the 2001 
Society of Composers, Inc. Region VII conference. He has been 
commissioned by several performing groups, including The Dale 
Warland Singers and the Denver Young Artists Orchestra. Dr. Hanks is 
a member of the music faculty at Pepperdine University in Malibu 
California, where he teaches theory and composition and directs 
Pepperdine's early music group, Collegium Musicum. 
Stephen Meyer (bass) is a musicologist specializing in early 
nineteenth-century German opera. His articles have appeared in The 
Opera Quarterly and the Cambridge Opera Journal, and he has 
recently completed a book entitled Weber, Charakter, and the Search 
for a German Opera. He is currently an assistant professor in the 
Department of Fine Arts at Syracuse University. In addition to his 
work as a scholar, Mr. Meyer has appeared as a soloist with the 
Kentucky Opera, Opera Theatre St. Louis, and the Syracuse Society for 
New Music. 
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